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Officer in Charge,
Kotulpur P.S., Dist-Bankllra.

Sub:- Pra for lodgins snecific case

Sir,

In producing herewith one seized Tractor bearing Registration No- WB 68y TOA() fitted w.ith
sand load.ed troI1y. I beg to state that on 07.O2.24 I PSI Kallol Samanta a]onlg ,,,,,;ttr C/S4Tapas
Pand'it anC NVF 15 L2OI55 Subhash Mahato was performing Special mobile d.uty at pS area
along with force, (vide C.C. No- 320124 dt-O7.O2.24, and Kotulpur pS GDtr No-303, Dt-
07 -02.24). During my mobile duty I received specific information that one tractor is loading
sand illegally from River bed of Darakeswar at near Samroghat area for illegal transportation.
To verify the information myself along with force arrived at Samroghat uncler Kotrilpur p.S.
Dist-Bankura. And as per information we saw that few persons engaged in extrac.|irrg sand by
spade and Jhuri and put it in a tractor trolly. Then while we proceeded at this site, that time
those person seeing police personnel tried to fled away from the spot. Myself along with
accompa.nied force chased those persons but they manage to escape somehow. Detained the
tractor fitted with sand loaded trolly near Samroghat bridge. But the driver and of the said
tractor fled away from this place. The said tiactor engaging extracting sand illegally from the
river bed of Dwarakeshwar, with a rriew to sale the sand at locality.

Under this circumstance it is strongly believe that the quantity of sa::d. -,.,/:1,-,. rgaded from
the Darakeswar river bed illegaily, thereafter I also put the r:,umbel- oi said. tractor to
WBMDTCL(Sand) apps and found that no carrying order and Challan issued agailst the said
tractor. Also I came to know that they are carrying and loading sand without any valid
carrying order or challan. It is also believe that the owner and the driver of the said vehicle are
also involved in this illegal racket as they engaged their respective vehicles for such illegal act.
Accordingly I seized the tractor fitted with sand loaded trolly bearing NO WB 68y 7006 und.er
proper seizure list.

So, I pray before you to lodge a specific case against the accused drivers and owner of
the said tractor, as per specific section of law for illegal mining and transportation of sand for
illegal gain.
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